Exciting Eggplant Baba Ganoush +
Pronto Pitas + Magical Mint Lebanese
Limonana
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exciting eggplant baba ganoush

peel+chop+minc

Have kids peel the purple skin off 1 eggplant (about 1 to 1½ pounds) and chop into small pieces. Set
aside. Mince (chop into tiny, tiny pieces) 1 garlic clove and set aside, separate from the eggplant.

heat+coo

Drizzle 1 tablespoon of olive oil in a non-stick skillet and heat over medium on your stovetop. Add the
eggplant and cook for about 4 to 6 minutes, or until the eggplant turns golden brown. It is okay to have a
few dark brown spots! Turn off the heat.

measure+stir+cove

To the skillet measure and add ½ teaspoon of sugar or honey, a pinch of black pepper, ⅛ teaspoon
of paprika, ⅛ teaspoon of ground cumin, and your minced garlic and stir. Cover your skillet with a lid
and let the avors meld together and warm up while the eggplant cools.

squeeze+add+pure

iIn a medium bowl, use clean hands or a citrus squeezer to squeeze the juice of 1 lemon and add 3
tablespoons of olive oil, 2 tablespoon of tahini, and 1 teaspoon of salt. Add the eggplant mixture
from your skillet to the bowl. Either transfer to a food processor or blender and puree until it becomes a
thick dip!

adjust+sprinkle+drizzle

Taste and add more salt, oil, or lemon juice as needed. Sprinkle with torn mint or parsley and extra
paprika and drizzle with olive oil before serving with the Pronto Pita Bread!
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pronto pita bread

measure+add

To a medium mixing bowl, combine 1¼ cups of our, 1 teaspoon of yeast, ½ teaspoon of salt, and ½
teaspoon of sugar. Slowly pour ½ cup of warm water and add 2 teaspoons of olive oil.

knead+cover+rest

Turn out dough (it will be sticky) onto a oured surface. With clean hands knead the dough about 50 turns
(pushing and turning with the palms of your hands). Cover with plastic wrap or a clean dishtowel and let it
rest and rise for at least 10 minutes and up to 2 hours.

preheat+shape

Preheat a large non-stick skillet on your stovetop to medium-high heat. Encourage kids to divide the dough
into 8 to 12 golf ball-sized pieces. Roll into a ball and then atten each piece into a thin disc, about as thick
as a piece of bread.

cook+ ip

Place the dough discs on your hot skillet cook for about 1 minute. Flip and cook for 1 more minute on the
other side. When all your pita breads have been cooked, tear with your ngers, dip, and DIG IN!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lebanese limonana

add+squeeze

To a blender, add 6 to 8 tablespoons of sugar and 1 cup of water. Add the juice of 2 to 3 lemons (for ½
cup of juice).

pluck+drop

Pluck 5 to 10 leaves of mint and add to your blender. If using, add 1 to 2 drops of orange blossom
water.

pulse+pour

Pulse the blender a few times to break up the mint and combine the ingredients. Pour into cups lled with
ice, garnish with mint leaves, and serve immediately!
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shopping list
exciting eggplant baba
ganoush
1 (1 to 1½ lbs) eggplant
1 garlic clove
4 T extra-virgin olive oil
½ tsp sugar or honey
pinch black pepper
⅛ tsp paprika
⅛ tsp ground cumin
1 lemon

pronto pita bread
1¼ C all-purpose flour
1 tsp dry active yeast
½ tsp salt
½ tsp sugar or honey
½ warm water
2 tsp olive oil

magical mint lebanese limonana

2 T tahini
1 tsp salt

6 to 8 T sugar or honey
2 to 3 lemons
5 to 10 leaves fresh mint

½ T fresh mint or parsley

1 to 2 drops orange blossom water
(optional)
2 C ice
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